
Freedom from Hardware

A Single-Source Solution Provider for All Your Technical Needs

Our Mantra
“We translate business objectives into simple technology 
solutions.”

BestIT is a technology services provider that delivers 
high-value, client-focused solutions to enterprises at 
competitive prices. BestIT works with clients to create a 
roadmap designed to reinstate the collaborative dialog 
between business and technology.

Freedom from Hardware
BestIT’s full suite of hardware solutions is designed to 
provide visibility into the operational performance, while 
ensuring that technology is efficiently supporting the 
unique needs of each business.

We listen. We innovate. We deliver.



We make IT simple.

Invest. Grow. Repeat.
H a r v e s t  t h e  f u l l  b u s i n e s s  v a l u e  o f 
y o u r  t e c h n o l o g y  i n v e s t m e n t .

Freedom from Hardware
•	 Take advantage of the cloud without the 

hassle
•	 Maximize your hardware’s peak capacity
•	 Get on the cutting edge without the cost 

Our services include various levels of hardware and 
software support, help desk/ticketing, multi-level 
incident management, immediate or timed response 
with escalation to on-site customer IT operations, 
and full end user desktop support. Our expanded 
coverage includes combined remote and dedicated 
on-site support.

Freedom from Desktops
•	 Eliminate constant end-user support 

interruptions
•	 Do away with upgrade worries
•	 Be free from incompatible systems

BestIT offers various levels of hardware and software 
support, help desk/ticketing, multi-level incident 
management, immediate or timed response with 
escalation to on-site customer IT operations, and full 
end user desktop support. Our expanded coverage 
includes combined remote and dedicated on-site 
support.

Jumpstart Your Performance
•	 Liberate yourself from constant end user 

support interruptions
•	 Eliminate system administration tasks
•	 Free your staff of systems monitoring 

Our teams perform active real-time 24x7x365 
monitoring, documentation, prioritization, and 
escalatation of issues, as they occur. BestIT provides 
comprehensive service metrics, including statistics 
for uptime/downtime, storage/disk space utilization, 
memory usage, system health, and system scalability 
versus projected growth.

Maximize Your Hardware
•	 Lower or eliminate capex costs
•	 Focus on using less equipment with better output
•	 Reduce physical dependency on hardware

BestIT relieves the stress and burden of maintaining 
and scaling your hardware infrastructure, including  
solutions for virtualization and cloud computing. 
We ensure your infrastructure is optimized to 
support your business goals. BestIT can tailor a 
solution to your business, whether you want us 
to manage your complete infrastructure or just 
components of it.


